ELEVEN MORE PhD SCHOLARS PRODUCED BY UAF


SITUATION VACANT

1. Applications are invited for appointment of one PhD student at a consolidated pay of Rs. 21000/- per month is available in a research project entitled “Development of techniques to combat rangeland degradation process and increase forage yield in rangelands of Punjab with the involvement of pastoral community” funded by PARC (ALP), run by Dr. Ahsan-ul-Haq, Assistant Professor Department of Forestry and Range Management, UAF. The interested candidates should have M.Sc. (Hons.) Forestry with minimum CGPA. 3. Application along with relevant documents should reach in the office of the PI, Dr. Ahsan-ul-Haq Assistant Professor, Department of Forestry and Range Management, UAF in office hours within 7 days after the publication of this notice. Preference will be given to students, who enrolled his PhD in Forestry.

2. Applications are invited for appointment of one student at a consolidated pay of Rs. 10,000/- per month is available in a research project entitled “Diversifying farm income through training of farmers on nursery and plantation establishment under prevailing agro-forestry system” funded by HEC. Under SIOP and run by Dr. Ahsan-ul-Haq, Assistant Professor Department of Forestry and Range Management, UAF. The interested candidates should have B.Sc. (Hons.) Forestry with minimum CGPA. 3. Application along with relevant documents should reach in the office of the PI, Dr. Ahsan-ul-Haq Assistant Professor Department of Forestry and Range Management, UAF in office hours within 7 days after the publication of this notice. Preference will be given to students, who enrolled his PhD in Forestry.

3. Applications are invited for the recruitment of one PhD studentship in HEC funded project entitled “A Rapid point of care (POC) loop mediated isothermal amplification assay (LAMP) for brucellosis diagnosis alongwith analysis of Ace2a phase proteins for subclinical disease diagnosis”, at a consolidated pay of Rs. 25,000/- pm. The candidates are required to have qualification of DVM, M.Phil in Pathology and enrolled in PhD in Department of Pathology with no 3rd division. Application along with the attested copies of documents should reach in the office of PI within 5 days after the publication of this notice during office hours. Application form can be obtained free of cost from the registrar office (personnel section) or from the UAF website i.e. www.uaf.edu.pk.

4. Applications are invited for one PhD student presently enrolled in the Department of Irrigation & Drainage to work on the HEC funded project (TDF-02-103) titled “Design and development of a portable water monitoring system” under TDF scheme. The PhD student will be paid @ 20,000/- pm. The interested candidates can apply in person by submitting an application and a short CV (career mobile number and email address) in the手法 Muhammad Anwar Qazi, Head Department of Irrigation and Drainage within 5 working days after the publication of this notice. Preference will be given to the newly enrolled students with some knowledge of “actuators designing”. The interviews will be conducted in the Chairman’s office of Irrigation and Drainage on 18th December 2018.

5. Applications are invited from Pakistani nationals who are not married to a foreign national, for the post of PhD student in an HEC funded research project titled “Measuring Baseline Susceptibility of Helicoverpa armigera Field Pollutions to Bt Crys Toxins for Resistance Monitoring” being run by Dr. Muhammad Arshad Assistant Professor, Department of Entomology, UAF. The prescribed format (Personnel Section) or from the University website i.e., www.uaf.edu.pk. Details are as under: One PhD student on temporary basis at consolidated pay Rs. 25,000/- pm. (Qualification M.Sc. (Hons.) Entomology with minimum CGPA 3.00 and he/she must be enrolled in PhD program in the Department of Entomology, UAF. Preference will be given to
candidates having research interest in the Insect bioassay and rearing of lepidopterous pests with the special focus on Helicoverpa armigera rearing and handling. Two copies of application are required along with attested copies of the certificates after the due date will not be entertained. Application along with relevant documents should reach in the office of the PI, Dr. Muhammad Arshad, Assistant Professor, Department of Entomology, UAF in office hours within 7 days after the publication of this notice. Persons already employed in any government or other organization should submit their applications through proper channel, advance copies may however be sent to save time.

PLACEMENT OF PhD THESIS FOR PEER REVIEW

1. Copy of the PhD thesis submitted by Mr. Abdul Shakoor, Regd. No. 2009-ag-2914, will be placed in the library Department of Agronomy from 14-12-2018 to 20-12-2018. The title of his thesis is “Inducing Terminal Heat Stress Tolerance in Bt cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) Through Foliar Applied Boron, Zinc and Chitosan”. All the faculty members and students are welcome to read/consult the thesis.


3. PhD thesis of Miss Muhammad Zaeem Abbas, Regd. No. 2008-ag-2907, a PhD student, Department of Clinical Medicine and Surgery will be placed in the office of Chairman w.e.f. 14-12-2018 to 24-12-2018. The title of his thesis is as follows: “Sero-logical and molecular investigations of anaplasmosis in camels of Punjab, Pakistan”. All academic staff and students are welcomed to read/consult and give suggestions so that thesis manuscript could be improved with the incorporation of suggestions.

4. Mr. Muhammad Awas, Regd. No. 2000-ag-551, entitled “Hydrogeological Modeling for Spatio Temporal Assessment of Groundwater Fluctuation and quality. A case study in lower Chenab canal, Pakistan” will be placed for peer review in Chairman office Department of Irrigation and Drainage. Faculty of Agriculture Engineering and Technology since 13-12-2018 to 20-12-2018. The suggestions received will be incorporated in the thesis through supervisory committee.

5. PhD thesis of Miss Tehmina Sharif, Regd. No. 2008-ag-679, will be placed in the office of the Chairman, Department of Chemistry for one week 11-12-2018 to 19-12-2018 for peer evaluation. The faculty and the students are invited to peruse the thesis for any suggestions/corrections. The suggestions received if any will be incorporated through the supervisory committee. Title: “Potential of Arona Constituents of Plant residues to Prevent Toxins Production in Cereal Grains”.

6. PhD thesis of Miss Sadaf Yaqoob, Regd. No. 2010-ag-1468, will be placed in the office of the Chairman, Department of Chemistry for one week 11-12-2018 to 19-12-2018 prior its submission for foreign evaluation. The faculty and the students are invited to peruse the thesis for any suggestions/corrections. The suggestions received if any will be incorporated through the supervisory committee. Title: “Chemical Profiling of Plant Root Exudates”.

PhD THESIS/SYNOPSIS DEFENCE

1. Miss Bilkhatwar Nazir, Regd. No. 2008-ag-2100, a PhD student in the Center of Agricultural Biochemistry and Biotechnology (CABB), will defend her PhD thesis on 17-12-2018 at 12:00 noon in the seminar room of CABB. The title of her synopsis is “Functional Characterization and expression analysis of NBS-LRR class of R genes against stem and crown rot disease in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.)”. All interested are invited to participate.

2. Miss Maryum Sajjad, Regd. No. 2010-ag-3397, PhD student of the Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics will defend her PhD synopsis in the Postgraduate Laboratory on 20-12-2018 at 11:00 am. The title of her synopsis is “Germplasm evaluation and phytoremediation of toxic heavy metals and heavy metal contaminants through use of natural and synthetic compounds against sinapis isolates”. All the teachers and students concerned are requested to attend and contribute towards the improvement of the synopsis.

3. Miss Ayesha Ismail, Regd. No. 2014-ag-822, PhD student of the Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics will defend her PhD synopsis in the Postgraduate Laboratory on 20-12-2018 at 12:00 noon. The title of her synopsis is “Genetic analysis of achene yield and oil related traits in Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) by mutation induction”. All the teachers and students concerned are requested to attend and contribute towards the improvement of the synopsis.

4. The synopsis defense of Miss. Almas Rafique, Regd. No. 2011-ag-4274, PhD student at the National Institute of Food Science & Technology, will be held on 14-12-2018 at 10:30 am in video conference room, National Institute of Food Science & Technology, UAF. The title of her synopsis is “Exploring the functional and phytomedicinal potential of grape seed extract”. All interested participant are cordially invited.

5. Mr. Muhammad Ansir Muneer, Regd. No. 2000-ag-547, a student of PhD Agri. Engineering, Department of Irrigation and Drainage, UAF will defend his PhD synopsis at University level on 18-12-2018 at 10:00 am in the Library of Faculty of Agricultural Engineering and Technology. The title of his synopsis is “Optimization of geometry in sub-surface drip irrigation to enhance water productivity using modeling approach”. All the faculty members and students are requested to attend the seminar/synopsis defense.

6. Synopsis defense of Mr. Muhammad Asil Rafiq, Regd. No. 1897-ag-1746, PhD Biochemistry entitled “Biofilm and quorum sensing inhibitory potential of natural and synthetic compounds against sinapis isolates” will be held on 20-12-2018 at 10:30 am in Biochemistry Lecture Room. All interested are invited to attend.

7. Mr. Khurram Naveed, Regd. No. 2014-ag-9163, PhD student of the Institute of Soil and Environmental Sciences will defend his synopsis in a seminar at the University level on 11-12-2018 at 09:15 am in the Library of the Institute of Soil and Environmental Sciences. The title of his synopsis is “Health risk prognosis of PTEs (potentially toxic elements) through food consumption in district Chinioon”. All the faculty members are requested to attend the presentation.

8. Mr. Nosheen Naz, Regd. No. 2011-ag-4218, PhD scholar of the National Institute of Food Science & Technology, will defend her PhD thesis on 28-12-2018 at 11:00 am in the Video Conference Room, National Institute of Food Science & Technology, UAF. The title of her synopsis is “Characterization, development and bioassessment of micronutrient fortified jamun (Syzygium cumini) for its food applications”. All interested participants are cordially invited.

9. Ms. Noor Younis, Regd. No. 2011-ag-4050, PhD scholar of the National Institute of Food Science & Technology, will defend her PhD synopsis on 24-12-2018 at 11:00 am in Video Conference Room, National Institute of Food Science & Technology, UAF. The title of her synopsis is “Biochemical Characterization and Therapeutic Application of Moringa Oleifera”.

10. Ms. Nida Iqbal, Regd. No. 2011-ag-4103, PhD scholar of the National Institute of Food Science & Technology, will defend her PhD synopsis on 28-12-2018 at 11:00 am in Video Conference Room, National Institute of Food Science & Technology, UAF. The title of her synopsis is “Delineation and bioassessment of agro-industrial nutrient and water footprint development of high nutria-omega 3 cookies for juvenile population in Pakistan”. All interested participants are cordially invited.

11. Mr. M. Amir Bakhtar, Regd. No. 2007-ag-1954, a PhD student, Department of Agronomy, will defend his PhD thesis on 18-12-2018 at 02:00 pm in the Video Conference Room, Faculty of Agriculture, UAF. The title of his thesis is “Impact of postharvest drying and storage technologies on quality of seeds”. All interested persons are invited to participate.

12. Miss. Farah Ejaz, Regd. No. 2011-ag-3408, PhD student of the Department of Forestry and Range Management will defend her PhD thesis at the University level on 14-12-2018 at 10:00 am in the FLR (Forestry lecture room) of the Department of Forestry and Range Management. The title of her synopsis is “Additive effects of organic and inorganic soil amendments on arsenic mobility and accumulation in selected nitrogen fixing tree species”. All the faculty members are requested to attend the presentation.
13. Mr. Muhammad Ijaz Saleem, Regd. No. 2004-ag-1636, PhD student Department of Clinical Medicine and Surgery will defend his PhD thesis entitled “Mastitis in indigenous dairy breeds of goat in selected districts of Punjab-Pakistan: (i) Epidemiology, and (ii) Evaluation of a polyclonal mastitis vaccine” on Friday, 14-12-2018 at 09:00 am in Video Conference Room (DC-11). All interested persons are cordially invited to attend the presentation.

14. Sohail Usman, Regd. No. 2010-ag-3416, a PhD student of the Institute of Agricultural Extension & Rural Development will defend his synopsis entitled “An analysis of dynamics of conflicts in agriculture: Holistic causes, effects and strategies of resolution; A Case study of Punjab-Pakistan” on 17-12-2018 at 1:00 pm in the Seminar Room of the Institute of Agricultural Extension & Rural Development, UAF. All interested are invited to participate.

15. Ms. Ambreen Javed, Regd. No. 2011-ag-3610, PhD student of the Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics will defend her PhD synopsis in the Postgraduate Laboratory on 26-12-2018 at 12:00 noon. The title of her synopsis is “Development of promising drought tolerant doubled haploid maize hybrids through genetic induction”. All the teachers and students concerned are requested to attend and contribute towards the improvement of the synopsis.

16. The synopsis defense of Miss. Asima Saleem Regd. No. 2008-ag-1994, PhD student at the National Institute of Food Science & Technology, will be held on 20-12-2018 at 03:00 pm in Video Conference Room, National Institute of Food Science & Technology, Faculty of Food Nutrition and Home Sciences, UAF. The title of her synopsis is “Predicting meat adulteration through spectroscopic techniques coupled with mathematical modeling”. All interested participants are cordially invited.

17. Mr. Zafar Iqbal, Regd. No. 2001-ag-776, PhD scholar of the National Institute of Food Science & Technology, will defend his PhD synopsis on 17-12-2018 at 03:30 pm in the Video Conference Room, National Institute of Food Science and Technology, UAF. The title of his synopsis is “Development of post-harvest protocol and value addition in Jujube fruit”. All interested participants are cordially invited.

18. Miss Deeba Naz, Regd. No. 2017-ag-5224, PhD student of Institute of Microbiology will defend her PhD research synopsis entitled “Antigen-antibody complex vaccine for therapeutic application against Newcastle disease virus in chicken” on 18-12-2018 at 10:30 am in the Seminar Room, Faculty of Veterinary Science.

19. Ms. Arina Zahid, Regd. No. 2011-ag-4219, PhD scholar of the National Institute of Food Science & Technology, will defend her PhD synopsis on 20-12-2018 at 01:00 pm in Video Conference Room, National Institute of Food Science & Technology, UAF. The title of her synopsis is “Managing cancer induced sarcopenia through camel milk based product in rat modeling”. All interested participants are cordially invited.

20. Ms. Saima Parveen, Regd. No. 2001-ag-977, PhD scholar of the National Institute of Food Science & Technology, will defend her PhD synopsis on 17-12-2018 at 12:00 noon in Video Conference Room, National Institute of Food Science & Technology, UAF. The title of her synopsis is “Probing the Functionality of Legumes for Development of Protein Enriched Backed Products”. All interested participants are cordially invited.

21. Mr. Ali Raza, Regd. No. 2015-ag-185, PhD scholar of the National Institute of Food Science & Technology, will defend his PhD synopsis on 17-12-2018 at 11:00 am in Video Conference Room, National Institute of Food Science & Technology, UAF. The title of his synopsis is “Antioxidative and Immunomodulatory Potential of Cereal brans with Special Reference to Inflammatory Bowel Disease”. All interested participants are cordially invited.

22. Mr. Yasir Ali, Regd. No. 2009-ag-2687, a PhD student Department of Plant Pathology, will defend his PhD thesis on 13-12-2018 at 11:00 am in the Video Conference Room, Faculty of Agriculture, UAF. The title of his thesis is “Phenotypic and genetic attributes conferring non-specific resistance genes against leaf and stripe rusts on wheat”. All interested persons are invited to participate.

23. Mr. Khalid Mahmud Hussaini, Regd. No. 2015-ag-3303, PhD student of the Institute of Soil and Environmental Sciences will defend his synopsis in a seminar at the University level on 20-12-2018 at 10:00 am in the Library of the Institute of Soil and Environmental Sciences. The title of his synopsis is “Evaluation of spatial variations in atmospheric pollution and its effects on plant in Faisalabad-Pakistan”. All the faculty members are requested to attend the presentation.

24. Mr. Muhammad Umair Sultan, Regd. No. 2015-ag-1380, PhD student of Institute of Microbiology will defend his PhD research synopsis entitled “Anti-cancerous activity of Lactobacillus species against Kaposi’s Sarcoma Virus in animal model” on 18-12-2018 at 10:00 am in the Seminar Room, Faculty of Veterinary Science.

25. Mr. Muhammad Shoab, Regd. No. 2014-ag-1628, PhD student of Animal Nutrition, Institute of Animal and Dairy Sciences will defend his PhD synopsis titled “Effect of fat type, emulsifier and lipase on growth performance, nutrient digestibility and meat quality in broiler chickens” as required under the rules on 18-12-2018 at 11:00 am in conference room of Faculty of Animal Husbandry.

26. Ms. Hira Rikhar, Regd. No. 2007-ag-1014, PhD scholar of the National Institute of Food Science & Technology, will defend her PhD synopsis on 20-12-2018 at 10:30 am in the Video Conference Room, National Institute of Food Science & Technology, UAF. The title of her synopsis is “Management of Cognitive Development in Pre Adolescent through Micronutrient Fortified Products”.

27. Miss Iqra Summan, Regd. No. 2009-ag-3010, PhD student, Institute of Horticultural Sciences, will defend her PhD synopsis at University level in Landscape Studio, UAF on 13-12-2018 at 10:00 am. The title of her synopsis is “Developing Optimal Propagation and Vernalization Protocols for LA hybrid Lilium using various propagules”.

28. Mr. Rizwan Arshad, Regd. No. 2007-ag-1129, a PhD student of the National Institute Food Science & Technology has successfully defended his PhD thesis at University level on 23-11-2018. The title of his thesis is “Probing the effect of active engineering coating on shelf stability of Cheese and Butter”.

QUOTATIONS
1. Sealed quotations are invited for the purchase of Chemicals & Glassware under Punjab Agricultural Research Board Funded projects by integrated strategies and development of new management techniques through genetic engineering”. The quotations should reach in the office of the Project Manager, Department of Entomology within 5 days after the publication of this notice. List can be seen in the Project Manager. The estimated cost Rs. 100,000/-.
2. Sealed quotations are invited for the purchase of Chemicals to be used in the PARB project entitled “Integrated Management of Guava Dieback in Pakistan”. The quotations should be reached in the office of PM Dr. Rashad Waseem Khan, Institute of Horticultural Sciences, within 5 days after the publication of this notice. The estimated cost Rs. 100,000/-. 

3. Sealed quotations are invited for the purchase of Misc. Items under HEC funded project entitled “Extensive site specific plantation of tree species to control atmospheric pollution in Faisalabad city”. The quotations should reach in the office of the PI, Department of Forestry within 5 days after the publication of this notice. List can be seen in the PI. The estimated cost Rs. 100,000/-. 

4. Sealed quotations are invited for the purchase of Glassware to be used in the PARB project entitled “Evaluation and Management of indigenous Date Palm genetic resources for economic traits, Fusarium wilt and red palm weevil”. The quotations should be reached in the office of Team Leader-III, Dr. Imran ul Haq, Department of Plant Pathology, within 5 days after the publication of this notice. The estimated cost Rs. 100,000/-.